Island String Players provides prizes for young string players at every concert

Presented

The Twelfth Annual LOUIS SHERMAN CONCERTO
COMPETITION FOR YOUNG STRING PLAYERS
February 15th, 2011, 7 p.m. at the Copeland Lecture Theatre, St. Michaels University School, 3400 Richmond Road.

The Finalists were:
Jordan Vermes, violin
Chloe Kerson, Cello
Eehjoon Kwon, Violin
Adjudicators: Paula Kiffner, Kathryn Ranger, Yariv Aloni
The Louis Sherman Concerto Competition for
Young String Players was established in 2000 with
the generosity of Louis’ daughter, Claudia Chance,
and the Victoria Chamber Orchestra. This honours
the memory of an outstanding musician. Born in
Toronto, 1907, the eldest of five brothers, Louis died
October 1999.
Louis was very active in the Victoria music scene,
and is remembered most for his kindness and generosity toward his fellow musicians, particularly talented young string players and emerging artists. As a
benefactor, he helped to establish the Victoria
Chamber Orchestra, and many of this evening’s
performers remember him fondly as a friend.
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The Victoria Chamber Orchestra

VICTORIA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Yariv Aloni, Conductor & Artistic Director

THE LOUIS SHERMAN CONCERTO
CONCERT

Eehjoon Kwon, violin
And the newly commissioned Island Arioso
Brent Straughan

Yariv Aloni
Music Director
Victoria, Friday, May 6, 2011,
First Metropolitan United Church
Galiano Island, Sunday, May 8,
South Island Hall
Saturna Island, Sunday, May 15,
New Recreation Building
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DONORS
My wife and I took two grandsons on a
whaling canoe trip with a Kwakiutl guide
near Tofino. At one time there were 417
different tribal languages nearby. How do
you communicate peaceful intent while you
travel the waterways? Our guide explained
that within recent memory every village on
each island had a paddle song. As you
passed by in your canoe you sang your
paddle song. Silence, or singing the wrong
song, meant hostile intent! I live in a small
Indian village on a big Island, so I thought
wouldn't it be a terrific idea to create village paddle songs for string orchestra
representing, say five major Gulf Islands? This idea coalesced with the Victoria
Chamber Orchestra’s desire to commission a string serenade and voilà!
Saturna, obviously, had to be the “slow” movement: magisterial, solemn and serene. Imagine approaching the island by stealth in a dark whaling canoe. Out of
the mists, formidable boulders suddenly threaten your path. Out of the forest
gloom on the banks all manner of dark “Emily Carr” trees tower through the
mists. You don’t trifle with Saturna!
Galiano offered a perfect excuse to write a sultry Spanish dance! I began with the
most common Flamenco rhythm. If you picked up a guitar in a sunny Spanish
outdoor café, the basic rhythm would be one of the first rhythms you would instinctively create. Galiano sometimes seems to me to dance like a mirage in the sunlight, when you approach it.
Pender opens with teasing, plucked strings. North Pender is more urban and
South Pender is more rural, so I played with the musical idea of simple country
lower strings and “sophisticated” upper strings. North Pender features Magic Lake
which hosts an annual lantern festival on New Year’s Eve. I imagined walking
near Magic Lake and hearing frogs, insects and loons calling out at dusk. Cathy
Reader creates loon calls on the musical saw, while Alison Crone answers on alto
flute.
Another idea was to incorporate a ferry theme. I couldn’t countenance the idea of
just sitting on a low D as ferries pass one another, but I thought "What about ferry
announcements?” I created themes that come along out of nowhere which interrupt our nautical dreamings, our newspapers, our conversations, to get us off the
boat.
Sinfonia Toronto, conducted by Nurhan Arman, will next perform the suite Dec 7,
2012 in Toronto.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (17561791) Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in A major, K 219
Mozart wrote most of his string concerti
between 1773 and 1776. K219 was written
in 1775, and the violinist in Salzburg criticized the slow movement as “too artificial”.
In 1776, Mozart wrote the Adagio for Violin
and Orchestra, K261, which Antonio Brunetti would play as the new slow movement of this work.

PLATINUM ($500 +)
City of Victoria (Music Commission)
Gary Howell, Senior Investment Executive
ScotiaMcleod
Dr Frances Forrest-Richards

Therapy and rehabilitation for the
performing artist...
605 Discovery Street Victoria
250 383 3638

Island String Players provides orchestral support for young choirs such as the UVic PRIMA

Island String Players presents The Victoria Chamber Orchestra

Brent Straughan Island Arioso

Congratulations to the VCO
on another successful year as
the community leader for
accessible,
wide-ranging,
beautifully crafted music,
and for developing our
young musicians!
Services based on validated best
practices and science based medicine:
Neurosurgery
Orthopaedic Surgery
Physical and rehabilitation medicine
Sport and exercise medicine
Occupational medicine
Physical therapy
Occupational therapy
Kinesiology
Clinical psychology
Podiatry
Splinting and bracing
With programs in:
Spine pain triage
Weight and life style changes
Immediate intervention in work
injuries
Early intervention in orthopaedic
surgery

Alison Crone
Linda and Stephen Calder
GOLD ($250-$499)
Claudia Chance
Colin Mailer
Jon O'Riordan
SILVER ($100-$249)
Richard Backus
Bill Eastman
Yasuko Eastman
Don and Dawn Faris
Donald and Margaret Mills
John Neal
Gwen Isaacs
Annette Barclay
Jim and Carol Ross
Maria Kissinger
Janet Sankey
Mary Smith
Kim Tipper
BRONZE ($50-$99)
Anonymous
Don Kissinger
Dr Joel Fagan
Marian and Robert Moody
Patty and Robert Stark
Lorne Swannell
Trevor and Michele MacHattie
FRIEND $10-$49)
Anonymous
Roma Maconachie

Violin I:

Yasuko Eastman, leader; Anja Rebstock, Lauren Klein,
Allyn Chard, Don Kissinger, Susan Colonval

Violin II:

Sue Innes, principal; Cathy Reader, Fiona Millard, Jennifer
Fisher

Viola:

Patricia Osoko, principal; Mary Clarke, Michael Klazek,
Catheryn Kennedy, Jon O’Riordan, Michele MacHattie

Cello:

Mary Smith, principal; Janis Kerr, Ellen Himmer, Karen
Whyte, Trevor MacHattie

Bass:

Richard Watters, Richard Backus

Flute:

Alison Crone

Bassoon:

George Kereluk, Bonnie Smith

Horn:

David Watson, Sandy Sanford

Oboe:

Sheila Longton, Colin Mailer

This assessment of the slow movement has not been shared by others. Jan
Zwicky, in her 1998 collection Songs for Relinquishing the Earth, writes “That long
trill/ is a hand that lifts your hair/ a final time, sunlight, a last kiss// that knows it is
the last./ And the phrase that follows:/ a small voice talking to itself,” in her poem
K.219, Adagio. You will have to judge if this gracious, measured, and lyrical movement is “too artificial”. The Victoria Chamber Orchestra has made its decision!
(Mozart would not write in A major again until the piano concerto K414, which was
played by Jamie Syer and the Victoria Chamber Orchestra last fall).

Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
Symphony No. 83, The Hen

Island String Players presents Raven Baroque and the Raven Quartet

Island String Players provides an annual grant to the Greater Victoria Music Festival

The Victoria Chamber Orchestra

The Symphony No. 83 in G minor, Hoboken I/83,
is the second of the six so-called Paris Symphonies
(numbers 82-87) written by Joseph Haydn in 1785
and published by Artaria in Vienna in December
1787. It is popularly known as The Hen, from the
dotted motifs in the first movement which made
listeners think of the head movements of the fowl
striding through the barnyard.
It was part of the commission of pieces for an enormous orchestra for the time, "Le Concert de la loge
'Olympique'" in Paris. It included 40 violins and 10
double basses. Cherubini played in the orchestra,
and wrote that the symphonies were received “with
rapture”. Haydn received 25 louis d’or per symphony, an amount he found very
satisfying. He was still employed by the Eszterházys at this stage, and it was to
be another five years before his move back to civilization and the sweeping successes of his London concerts.

Programme

Chamber Orchestra since 1995, is also the
founder and music director of the Galiano
Ensemble of Victoria and the music director
for the Greater Victoria Youth Orchestra.
Acclaimed by critics for his sensitivity and
virtuosity, he performs in major concert
halls around the world. He received his
early training in Israel, where he studied
viola with David Chen at the Rubin Academy of Music in Jerusalem and subsequently with the late Daniel Benyamini, principal
violist of the Israel Philharmonic. His chamber music studies took him to the United
States, where he studied with Michael Tree
of the Guarneri String Quartet at the University of Maryland. A former member of
the Aviv & the Penderecki Quartets, he can be heard on CDs issued by the United, Marquise, Tritonus and CBC labels, and has recorded for the CBC, the BBC,
National Public Radio, Radio-France and the Israeli Broadcasting Corporation.
Mr. Aloni studied conducting with the Hungarian conductor János Sándor, and he
participated in conducting workshops with Gustav Mayer and Helmuth Rilling. As
a conductor, he has received praise for conducting his impassioned, inspiring and
"magnificently right" interpretations of major orchestral and choral repertoire. Reviewers also describe him as "a musician of considerable insight and impeccable
taste."

Eehjoon Kwon started study of the
violin at age six. She won the provincial examinations, and successfully
challenged the entrance competitions
of the major music schools in Korea.
She came to Canada three years ago
and started ongoing studies with Müge
Büyükçelen. Eehjoon has been studying at the Victoria Conservatory of
Music in the Collegium Program for
gifted young musicians. She was an
assistant concertmaster of the Greater
Victoria Youth Orchestra this year. She
was a runner-up in the Performing Arts
BC Provincial Festival, where her
chamber group won first place. Recently, Eehjoon was selected as a
violin delegate to compete at the Provincial Festival in the intermediate
category, and she is the first violin of
her chamber group competing in the
senior category. She is not only a soloist, she is a very fine ensemble player.
The Victoria Chamber Orchestra are
enjoying the opportunity of playing with
her, and she will be playing with Louis
Sherman’s bow.

ISLAND ARIOSO Brent Straughan
Saturna
Galiano
Pender

Island String Players provides an annual grant to UVic Music for the support of young musicians

Island String Players presents the Louis Sherman Concerto Competition for young string soloists

Yariv Aloni, director of the Victoria

CONCERTO IN A FOR VIOLIN AND ORCHESTRA No. 5
K 219, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Allegro aperto
Adagio
Rondo-Allegro-Menuetto
Intermission
SYMPHONY No. 83 in G minor, Franz Joseph Haydn
Allegro spiritoso
Andante
Menuetto
Finale

